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|This Week

AT THE
COLLEGE

JEAN DRAPIEWSKI

+ What does Easter mean?
young children and even to those |
who are young at heart, it means

. chocolate

Easter bunnies, mounds of jelly

beans, and gaily decorated stuffed

animals, all shapes and sizes. Parents

may see it in a somewhat different
"light. To them it often means the

joy of having the family together to
celebrate this festive day. To grand-
by it is the happy thoughts of
receiving flowers from their loved

ones. And finally, to all it is the

gathering of friends and families in

homes across the countryside to
celebrate Easter in their own tradi-
tional way.

To us at Misericordia it means a

transition from the heavy warm
woolens to the light airy cottons,
from the snow covered mountains to

 

 

 

 
To | the flower oatched groves, from the

drab, bitter days of winter to the

warm, glowing days of Spring, and
from the jumping sport of basketball

to the swinging sport of softball.

Yes, the appearance of the campus
and the activities there take on a

new aspect when Misericordians re-

turn from vacation.

It need not be said that Easter

means more than all of these things

—the Easter baskets crammed with
candy, the stylish new hat, the cor-

sages. Everything belonging to the
season is subordinate to the reason

for the day’s existence. There would

be no Easter if there had been mo

Resurrection over 1900 years ago.
What more fitting way to welcome

‘the glorious season of Spring!
Residents of Back Mountain, best

wishes for a very joyous Easter.
 

 

WESTMORELAND _
High School News

The Samuels Twins,

Karen and Sharon

¢
EASTER |

There falls a glorious spirit
wo'er the land as we observe the
Easter season. Age old, yet ever
new each passing year, loved

hallelujahs sung by some angelic
choirs, ring out with melodies

:_quite beautiful and clear. Every-
ne joins in the rejoicing throng

‘to greet the Christ as Risen

again. Spring has arrived and

theearthis awakeningin all it’s
splendid glory of nature. New

hopes and renewed faith dwell

within our hearts as we observe
this holy of all seasons.

- May this Easter time bring
many blessings and much hap-
piness to everyone.

WHAT'S UP

We hear the gals are out to get
the guys. A week Saturday, “Sports
Night”, April 8th, will be a special
night for the champion basketball
teams of the school. The girls varsity

team will play the boys varsity team

and we have our guess as to who will
be the champs. The fellows will play
dit a disadvantage, wearing boxing
gloves. At any rate we hope every-

one shows up to see them. It's
going to be fun.

FUTURE CHAMPS
‘Another event planned for Sports

Night will be basketball exhibitions

A what we hope to be, our future |

Porplons a few years from now.

°f
 

DIESEL OR GAS

 

 
  
   

  

   

   

    

   

equalled.

« tractors. .

  

| us their skill.
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We know that the boys’ 4th, 5th,

and 6th grade basketball teams of
Dallas Borough and Township |

schools, are getting in shape to |
compete with' the boys’ basketball |

teams of Shavertown and Trucksville

grade schools, who have also been

hard at work practicing. These

and very entertaining with the small
fry Junior basketball kids showing

Come out and support
them, It's good for their morale
and good for sports.

EASTER RECESS

"We have six full days of
Easter Vacation, including the
weekend, which all of us will

enjoy after such a long winter

of cold and snow. We hope the

weather will be fair and that we
will have some spring days for

our holiday. Take advantage of

this time off, for the rest of the

school term proves to be very

busy and full of special events,
including final exams. Lotsof
studying in store for us all.

“Happy holiday, folks.”
: Junior Play
Mr. Molley, Junior Class Advisor,

recently selected the cast of the
| Junior Play, with the assistance of

| Miss Comstock, student teacher from |

“1002CASH
WHEN YOU BUY ANY NEW

MF 35

MASSEY-FERGUSON 35
World's Best-Selling Tractor—a 3-plow Ferguson
System hustler that's often copied; never

| Misercordia. The. following people |

were chosen: Bob Peterson, Dale
Mosier, Judy Williams, Maryalice

BUY NOWAND GETYOUR BIG

 MASSEY-FERGUSON

 

Knecht, Barry Slocum, Marlon
Rimple, Glenda Williams, Sally Moy-
er, Susan Dorrance, Elfriede Hefft,

George Apaliski, Carol Spare, and
Donna Rishell. The play, entitled
“Dear Diary” is under the supervi- | Class on April 14, play night.

sion of Mr. Molley assisted by the
student director, Dorothy Eck.

We will keep you posted on future
developments. We are hoping to see

| you all out and supporting the Junior

 

On Saturday, April 22, the Lake- |

Lehman Letterman’s Clubwill hold

its annual Gas Station Day at Parry's

Gulf Station on Dallas Highway.

Faculty members and athletes will
turn out in coveralls and work
clothes to take over the operation of

the service station for a period of

 

EXCITING TIME '
For all those Back Mountain fans

of Nanticoke, this past weekend was
a most exciting one. The: Nans
really gave each viewer something 

 

| pions..

games should prove to be exciting |

to watch.

| 1 had the privilege of being at
Harrisburg to see the game on Sat-

| urday. The Nanticoke fans really

| showed their spirit.

Following the game the Square in
| Nanticoke was jammed with happy
| shouting students, There were horns
| blowing, girls and boys letting off

their excitement. All this goes
along with the honor that the Rams

| have earned.

Sunday’s parade through town

was terrific. The fans really showed

their appreciation to their cham-

Congratulations to the Pennsyl-

vania State Basketball Champions,

the Nanticoke Rams.

CHORAL CONCERT
Lake-Lehman Choruses will pre-

sent their concert on April 14 at 8:15

p. m. under the direction of Bernard

J. Gerrityl

The Junior Choruses ave not com-
bined, therefore, Lake and Lehman

each will have its own selection.

The Senior Chorus will be com-
bined and have various ensembles.

Each selection will have a different

accompanist.
The program includes spirtuals,

| humorus and seasonal songs. The

accompanists playing solos are

Larry Carpenter, Dean and Gloria
Long and Mary Ann Laskowski.

BAND !
The students who are going to 

“1902 CASH
WHEN YOU BUY ANY NEW |

MF 65

attend District Band are Larry Car-
penter, trumpet; Renald Davenport,

| saxophone; Tim Swanson, trombone;

Sharon Coombs, alto clarinet; Ron-
nalee Stapanski, bass -clarinet;
hijo Lord, baritone saxophone.

Bev. netonlymade out very3well  
|DIESEL, GAS, OR LPG

 

    

BIG VALUESBIG SAVINGSBIG BONUS
First, take your pick—any model—of these two most-wanted Ferguson System |

. made by the world’s largest and most experienced tractor manufac-

turer! Second, we'll give you a big trade-in, easy M-F terms, and the best all- | Peterson who

round deal you ever made! Third, you get a big casH-BoNUS check— direct from

Massey-Ferguson—with no strings attached. Bank it or spend it— on fuel, im-

plements, or anything you want. Look, compare. .. it’s the best deal in town!
One you can’t afford to miss!

COME IN TODAY!

vor MASSEY-FERGUSONozace
* FOR WORLD FAMOUS PRODUCTS OF TOP QUALITY SEE

CHARLES H. LONG
Swe VALLEY wi

MASSEY-FERGUSON 65
Powerful 4-plow “all-job"” tractor with the
famous Ferguson System and your choice of

4 front-end styles.

OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

|

|

|

|

\  

Lehman Lettermen Will Operate
Parry Service Station For A Day

Lake-Lehman
High School

MARY ANN LASKOWSKI

| Westmoreland Key Clubbers

| Keyettes donated bake goods for the |

Holstein Breeders

| whose president is William L. Con-

| going on this week starting at Mead-

| ville, then to Greensburg, Hollidays-

| North Orwell and Reading.

| breeder

sixteen hours, 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

These operations will consist of
washing cars; pumping gas, lubricat-

ing cars; changing oil; checking tires;

batteries; and fan belts; and cleaning
windshields. Parry's regular trained
staff of mechanics will attend to the
lubrications and all other technically

By

in the Districts last year, but was

chosen to attend State Band. We
wish all those selected good luck
and hope they have fun.

STUDENT TEACHERS

Last Wednesday was slightly a sad

day. Our student teachers left us to
go back and finish their college

education. The students had grown

accustomed to their friendly. faces.

We hope they enjoyed their

stay as much as we enjoyed having
them.

EASTER VACATION
This season brings sadness to the

Christian. It brings to mind the pain

which our Redeemer suffered. As
the week progresses, let us remem-

ber what Christ did for us on the
cross. Are you honestly thankful

for this? If you are, why not at-

tend the church of your choice this

Sunday ? Happy Easter.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
April 7this a busy day. The Jun-

ior class of Lake Building is pre-

senting its play that evening. The

cast and plot will be reported later.
° Also on this day Gloria Long and
Mike Yurko leave for the F. T. A.
Convention near Camp Hill.

A big day is in store.

Key Club Convention
Westmoreland High School Key

Club is sending fourteen members

to represent them at the annual

Pennsylvania Key Club Convention.
The proceedings will be held this

year in Reading, on April 14, 15, and

16. Key Clubs from high schools all
over the State will attend. Meetings,

contests, and other social affairs are
held at each annual convention.

Attending are Harold Hislop, who

will enter the oratorical contest, and

Lewis Chere, who is entering the

essay contest. Also, the newly elected
and present officers will represent
the local Key Club in the various:
meetings. Reserve representatives

are also being sent. George Mec-
Cutcheon and Robert Dolbear are
supervising the boys.

In conjunction with the conven-
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difficult tasks.

The same group of faculty mem-

bers which made basketball history
a month ago, by defeating the
Lettermen in a donkey-basketball
game, will act as co-ordinators for

this event.

Sheriff Marchakitus’ will have
the following energetic crew mem-

bers ready: Buck Rash, Matt Daven-

port, Hopalong Nuss, ‘John “Ringo”

Miliauskas, Sugarfoot Zaleskas, Slim

Edwards, Shotgun Kanyuck, Tex

Longmore, George ‘Klondike’ Stol-
arick, Spider Oberst, Black Mark,
Marshal Belles, and Buckskin John
Sidler.

Club president, Jack Donnelly, has
appointed Dick Disque in charge of

the car laundry. Young Disque
attracted considerable attention last  

1

year when his crew set a new record
in the Back Mountain Area for car
washing. Ed Newell will again handle
the hub cap department; Bill Norwig
will serve as inside man; and Bob
Rogers will be broken in as a window

man. A new record should be
established with this excellent crew.

Pete Rittenhouse has been selected
to command all grease guns. He has
chosen Joe Smith and Lee Lord to
act in the capacity of grease packers
and Alex Wilson and Tom Evans as
grease wipers. Fred Schultz will be

in charge of placing new lubrication
' stickers in the automobiles; he will

be assisted by Richard McKeel.

A gas duel is sure to take place

between Ben Rusiloski’s champion
Pumpers on island number one and

John Landis’s second place gasers of  

island number two. Rusiloski’s
Pumpers: Craig Houliston, Don Wat-
son, Claude Sorber, John Honeywell,
and Bob MacDaniels served on the
championship crew last year. Land-

is's Gasers will be strengthened by
the addition of Stan Rusiloski, Barry
‘Woodling, Bob Rinken, Jay Ruckel,

and Bob Gray. The Pumpers won
the club trophy last year by six
gallons of high test.

A need for under-the-hood inspec-

ors was apparent last year: therefore,

President Donnelly has appointed
the following club members to act in
this capacity: Stanley Palmer, oil

inspector; Bob Traver, battery in-
spector; and Bill Morris, fan belt

inspector. Don Anesi will inspect

the inspectors and he will also open
and shut all hoods.

SECTION B—PAGE 1
Ed Ladamus will handle the public

address system. Customers can
expect to hear the latest weather,
sports, and news reports as their
cars are attended to. Ed will also

selected western songs.

The Lake-Lehman Letterman's
Club is composed of the school’s
letter winners, All financial returns
from this undertaking will be used to
provide club sweaters, trips, and
special athletic equipment. Commu~
nity support in all past endeavors
has been deeply appreciated by the
boys and their advisors.

Club members are now actively
engaged in a ticket sales campaign.
Ivor Williams is ticket chairman at
the Lake School and Bill Norwig at

! the Lehman Schools. 
 

 

 

  

Sketched tion, the Key Club is entering

Robert Letts as a candidate for Lieu- |
tenant-Governor of Pennsylvania.

Through the knowledge and |

| understanding gained as a result of
the - convention these boys will be

able to better carry on their duties |
as Key Clubbers. {

March of Dimes Bake Sale |
On February 11, parents of

and |

| March of Dimes bake sale held in |
front of DeRemer’s Television Store
lin Trucksville. They succeeded in,
| raising forty-three dollars.

Joe Houlette and Ruth Miller, who |

| headed. the bake sale, received

| certificates of appreciation for a job |
well done. |

Institutes Popular
BY CHARLES HEMENWAY

A series of meetings known as |
Breeders’ Institutes sponsored by the |
Pennsylvania Holstein Association

yngham of Hillside Farms has been

burg, Chambersburg, Lewisburg,

This is not a new idea, but new |
for Pennsylvania, and it has taken |

hold! beyond the fondest hopes of
the men behind the project.

It was the writer's privilege to|
| attend the meeting at North Orwell
| where more than 200 interested |
| breeders listened attentively to |
| James Lewis, a noted judge and |

from Hamilton, Ohio, Dr. |
| John McKendrick, also from Ohio |
and also a very popular judge and a |

| breeder of Brown Swiss cattle, a
| herd that enjoys the honor of having |
| 56 excellent and 11 very good |

| animals and having a very high |
| production record.

Another speaker was Dr. W. 5 |
served his native

| Minnesota for forty years in the |
University of Minnesota in the Re- |

| search Department in matters of |

| milk lactation as it relates to man- |

| agement. |
| The series of meetings was a back- |
| to school-session tailored to busy |
| dairymen and reaching over 1,000

| men and women from all parts of |
| the State—and I am sure that the
reception given with this first series |

| will insure a repeat performance.

fediss R. Morrow, Director of the

U. S. Information Agency:
{ “I think this country has poole]

cations, it will be my task to mobilize
them,”

 

with marvelous skills in communi- |

3. Cool mesh back,

Black or beige.

beige, white.

1. KIDSKIN

fourchetted

with cotton

hand crochet

 

“The Pomeroy Look of Fashion”

STRETCHIES

One-Size Stretch Gloves
In a

collection of fashionable styles
One-size gloves are made of “living yarns” that stretch, relax

and give with every motion . .

particular hand with ‘complete comfort.

cornucopia of fashion' stretch gloves.

1. Of connoisseur kidskin, fourchetted with cot-

ton hand-crochet. Black, brown, Beige.

2. Breathtaking! Finger-slimming double woven

nylon with wrist button trim.

black. green and coffee cream.

contrasting leather palm.

4. Harid crocheted in Florence,

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Stretch Glove Dept.—FIRST FLOOR
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#9 Double-woven

nylon

2.50

3.50

. they fit the shape of your

Only 4 from our {|

7.00 pr.

‘White, lilac, 2.50 pr.

2.00 pr.

Italy. Black, 3.50 pr.

 

 

| 1-STRAND GRADUATED

OR UNIFORM ADJUSTABLE

|  
 

"WISTA QUALITY”
RICHELIEU PEARLS

2-STRAND ADJUSTABLE CHOKER

3-STRAND GRADUATED NECKLACE

BUTTON—CLUSTER—DROP. EARRINGS

| Charge It At Pomeroy’s Jewelry Dept.—FIRST FLOOR

00
Plus Tax

2.00 Plus Tax

3.00 Plus Tax

1.00 Plus Tax  

SE3 from our ;
* beautiful
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Order By Phone!

Call Toll Free
ENterprise

10700
All ORchard and NEptune sub-{

scribers can call TOLL FREE |

and order merchandise from |

Pomeroy’s in Wilkes-Barre. 4
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up to 12
Pomeroy

 

USE YOUR CREDIT - Take

's Flexible Credit.

Style...

Color Accent...

HANDBAGS

FABRICS:

® Calf-Smooth ® Marshmallows

Plastics I
® Patents

® Grained Sa

Plastics 8 Tapestries
® Hemp ® Failles

Novelties ® Leathers

® Straw Baskets ® Soft Straws

COLORS:

® White ® Navy

® Black ® Green

® Tan ® Lilac

® Bone

Charge It At

Pomeroy’s Handbag Dept.

FIRST FLOOR

months to pay with

in

FASHION

00
and 7.99

Prices plus tax

 

 

Why Don’t You Complete
Your Easter

Glamorus
In Color?

Just a

ous sheer stockings will do more for

cil-slim

sheers.

leg. Siz 
POMERQY’'S HOSIERY DEPT.—First Floor

your costume . .

you ev

from seamless, full fashion with pen-

Outfit with

Stockings

 

New 1961

Hint-of-Tint

by

ha

1.05 vm
hint of a tint in these glamor-

. and you . . . than

er dreamed possible! Choose

seams or fabulous stretch
Inch-proportioned to fit your

es 8% to 11,      
a 

entertain his captive audience with


